Spring Student-Led Conference

March 2020

STUDENT NAME (First & Last)

ADVISOR NAME
The purpose of the spring Student Led Conference is for me to share my progress on the goals I set in the fall.

★ How will I reach the goals I’ve set by the end of the year?

★ How will I do on the SBA in May?

★ Trimester 2 grades
SMART GOALS

S - Specific
M - Measurable
A - Achievable
R - Realistic
T - Timely
Academic Goal

The academic goal I set in the fall was _____________________.

I have/have not met this goal, and I know this because ________________________________________.

My plan to meet this goal by the end of the year is _______________________________
The attendance goal I set in the fall was ____________________.

I have/have not met this goal, and I know this because ____________________________________.

My plan to meet this goal by the end of the year is _________________________________.

Days Missed: _____
Periods Tardy: _____
Attendance %: _____
The social emotional goal I set in the fall was ____________________.

I have/have not met this goal, and I know this because ________________________________________.

My plan to meet this goal by the end of the year is ________________________________________.
The organizational goal I set in the fall was _______________________.

I have/have not met this goal, and I know this because _____________________________________.

My plan to meet this goal by the end of the year is _____________________________________.
The service goal I set in the fall was _______________________.

I have/not met this goal, and I know this because _________________________________________.

My plan to meet this goal by the end of the year is _________________________________.

Community service, extracurricular activity or career
Science Progress

Unit: Pretest: Post test: GROWTH:

Unit: Pretest: Post test: GROWTH:
Trimester 2 Grades

My Trimester 2 grades were: ________________________________

I am/am not happy with these grades because _______________________________.

My plan to improve/maintain these grades in Trimester 3 is _______________________________.

SBA Prediction
Using my STAR scores, how will I do on the SBA?

September **Reading** STAR:
January **Reading** STAR:
January **Reading** SGP:
2019 **Reading** SBA Level:
May **Reading** SBA Prediction:

September **Math** STAR:
January **Math** STAR:
January **Math** SGP:
2019 **Math** SBA Level:
May **Math** SBA Prediction:
Goals & Questions for Me?
SLC Family Survey